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I .  INTRODUCTION 
This r epor t  describes the a n a l y t i c a l  techniques and computer program 
developed i n  the fully-coupled r o t o r  v i b r a t i o n  study. 
The r o t o r  blade n a t u r a l  frequency and mode shape ana lys i s  is implemented i n  
a d i g i t a l  computer program designated DF1758. 
The program conputes c o l l e c t i v e ,  c y c l i c ,  and s c i s s o r  modes f o r  a s i n g l e  
blade within a spec i f i ed  range of frequency f o r  spec i f i ed  values  of r o t o r  
RPM and c o l l e c t i v e  angle. 
The ana lys i s  includes e f f e c t s  of blade t w i s t ,  cg o f f s e t  from reference axis, 
and shear cen te r  o f f s e t  from reference ax i s .  Coupled inplane,  out-of-plane, 
and t o r s i o n a l  v ib ra t ions  a r e  considered. Normalized displacements, shear  
forces  and moments nay be p r in t ed  out and Calcomp p l o t s  of n a t u r a l  f r e -  
quencies as a function of r o t o r  RPM may be produced. 
The ana lys i s  of  t h i s  r epo t t  was taken from "Natural Modes of a Helicopter 
Blade", an unpablished r epor t  by the l a t e  N. 0. Myklestad, Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering a t  the Lrniversity of Texas a t  Arlington. 
This dorumentation is a r ev i s ion  of the o r i g i n a l  document by R. J. Brumbaugh 
(BHC Repcrt 299-099-&91). 
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11. ANALYSIS 
A. The Physical Blade System: 
A sketch of the t y p i c a l  blade system and the axis system is shown 
i n  Figure 1. The blade system is  divided i n t o  two major p a r t s ,  
the  hub port ion and the blade portion. 
a f f ec t ed  by c o l l e c t i v e  angle changes. 
The hub po r t ion  is  un- 
Both the hub and blade a r e  divided i n t o  a s u i t a b l e  number of s ec t ions  
(20 t o t a l )  whlch need. not be of equal length. 
and i t s  o r i e n t a t i o n  t o  the blade axis system is  shown i n  Figure 2. 
po in t  where two sec t ions  meet i s  r e fe r r ed  t o  a s  n s t a t i o n .  
A sketch of one sec t ion  
The 
Three s e t s  of boundary conditions of t he  blade system a t  the axis of 
r o t a t i o n  are considered. 
those of a h inged  attachment with a x i s  of r o t a t i o n  about the Y axis; 
the c y c l i c  mode, of a hinge w i t h  its axis 011 the X-axis; and the scis- 
s o r s  mode, of r i g i d  attachment. In a l l  three mode types,  r o t a t i o n  of 
the blade about the Z a x i s  is constrained by the con t ro l  system. 
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B. Approximations to the Blade System. 
The followins physical properties of each section are approximated as 
being constant over :he section: 
7 - Weight per inch of section 
- Cross sectlon cg offset from 2 axis (Fig. 2)  
- Shear center o f f s e t  from 2 axis ,Fig. 2) 
rb’rc 
Sb’sc 
b - Angle of twist between C, B, Z axis system and X, Y, 2 axis 
system. 
the G‘s of the s t a t i o n s  at each end.) 
(The 9 of a section is calculated as the average of 
EIb - Beamwise bending stiffness 
EIc - Ckordwise bending s t i f f n e s s  
GJ - Torsional stiffness 
2 Ibb = $pb dA (over the cross sectional area) 
Icc = $?c-dA 
The control system restraint on blade rotation about the Z axis is 
approximated by a torsional spring constant acting at the xigin. 
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C. The Yathematical Model 
1. Calculat ion OF n a t u r a l  frequencies 
One-half of each s e c t i o n ' s  mass and i n e r t i a l  p rope r t i e s  is  concen- 
t r a t e d  a t  each er.d of the sect ion.  Each sec t ion  i s  then a massless 
e l a s t i c  s t r u c t u r e  and each s t a t i o n  has one-half t k  mass and i n e r t i a l  
p rope r t i e s  from the sec t ion  on each s ide  of i t .  
Deflect ions,  moments, and shear forces  a t  the inboard end of a 
sec t ion  a re  ca l cu la t ed  from the de f l ec t ions ,  moments and shear 
forces  a t  the outboard end (see Appendix A). A l l  de f l ec t ions ,  
moments, aad shear forces  a r e  ca l cu la t ed  as c o e f f i c i e n t s  times 
the de f l ec t ions  a t  t he  t i p  of the blade,  f i n a l l y  r e s u l t i n g  in  
the de f l ec t ions ,  moments, and shear  fo rces  a t  the o r ig in .  The 
boundarv condi t ions a r e  then ca l cu la t ed  a s  a funct ion of the t i p  
de f l ec t ions  LeaCing t o  the equation: (See Page 4 3 ) .  
Lc (w)3 
'Ytip 
' t ip  
t i p  AX 
' t i p  
' t ip  
where U) is  the frequency of v ib ra t ion ,  de f l ec t ions  a r e  a s  shown i n  
Figure 3 ,  and C (du> is  a 5x5 matrix ( 4 x 4  i f  t o r s i o n  is  ignored). 
The na tu ra l  frequencies a r e  those values of w t h a t  s a t i s f y  the 
boundary er..!ations i .e .  f o r  which the determinant of IC1 is  equal 
t o  zero. 
The na tu ra l  frequenci6.s a re  found by c a l c u l a t i r q  IC1 a t  even increinents 
of u, over the frequency range of i n t e r e s t .  Lf the determinant of 
IL(qJ1 has a d i f f e r e n t  s ign than the determinant of 
a n a t u r a l  frequency i s  between U.'k and % + Aw, and a parabol ic  i t e r a -  
t i o n  scheme is  used t o  converge t o  the n a t u r a l  frequency. 
L C ( q  + A W E ,  then 
If two na tu ra l  '-equcncies l i e  between the sample frequencies then no 
s ign change w i l l  occur, so i f  any three consecutive determinants 
have the same s ign and the absolute value of the middle determinant 
i s  the smallest  of the t h r e e ,  then smaller frequency increments a r e  
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2, Boundary Conditions 
The boundary conditions used in calculating the blade natural 
frequencies are as follows: 
Mode Type Out-of-Plane Inp 1 ane 
Boundary Condition Boundary Condition 
Collective P(0) = 
Y ( 0 )  = 
Cyc 1 ic Y(0 )  - 
Scissor B(0) = 
y!O) = 
0 Q ( 0 )  = 0 
L(0) 
--- 20*106 VMASS*NB w2 
R ' 4  OFT 386.4 
x(0) = 0 
y(0) = 0 
0 
0 
D(0) x(0) = / 
2OX1O0 HPIASS*NB u2 
R*HSOFT 286.4 
The functional notation designates the radial location at which the 
boundary condition is applied. 
The quantities VSOFT, VMASS, HSOFT, W S  can be obtained from the 
rotor support system shown in Figures 4a and 4b by the fbliowing 
equations: 
'%UB O.P. W S S  = kB 
20*106 HSOFT = -Ra k 
OP 
'kUB,:.p. 
NB HMASS = 
where VSOFT is the out-of -plane restraint elasticity 
VMASS i the effective hu3 mass in the out-of-plane 
di ction per blade 
HSOFT is the inplane restraint elasticity 
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?HUB, i p  
I ,  
* =  
Figure 4a.  Inplane Hub Restraint .  
OP 
k 
M ~ ~ ~ ,  op 




Figure 4c .  Torsion Restraint .  
9oo 
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HMASS i s  the e f f e c t i v e  hub mass i n  the inplane d i r e c t i c n  
per blade 
R i s  the  blade r ad ius  ( i n )  
NB is the  numb< of  blades 
k i s  the  apparent spr ing r a t e  of t he  out-of-plane support 
OP system ( l b f / i n )  
i s  the  apparent mass of the out-of-plane support 
system (lbm) 'HL'i3, op 
k .  i s  the apparent spr ing r a t e  of the  inplane support 
system a s  seer, i n  the  r o t a t i n g  coordinate  system 
( l b f / i n )  
M I s  the  apparent mass 0- thc inplane support system HUB, i p  
as secn i n  the  r o t a t i n g  coordinate system ( l b  ) m 
f ka i s  t h e  Dlade f lapping sp r ing  per  blade  ( f t - l b  /deg). 
Thc t o r s iona i  boundary condition f o r  a l l  modes i s  
T ( PHOFF ) ~ ( P H C ' C F )  = . cK 
where CK is  thc  con t ro l  system s t i f f n e s s .  
3. Calculat ion of  Motic Shapas 
Assuming tha t :  
Ay = 1. 
and using 4 ( 3  i f  t o r s ion  i c  ignored) of the boundary condi t ion equa- 
t i o n s ,  the  t i p  de f l ec t ions  a r e  ca l cu la t ed .  Since a l l  de f l ec t ions ,  
moments and forces  a r e  already known as fu ix t ions  of the d e f l e c t i o n s ,  
the  mode shapes can then be ca l cu la t ed .  The mode shapes a r e  tnen 
normalized t o  the  l a r g e s t  l i n e a r  de f l ec t ion  o r  10 deg. t w i s t .  
Since compietely uncoupied modes o f t e n  r e s u l t  in  the above s e t  of 
equations producing a near s ingu la r  matrix,  r,,)de sha?e ca l cu la t ions  
f o r  uncoupled nuut-s may be inaccura te ,  Uncoupled modes resul t  from 
input of untwisted blade a t  0 deg. root c o l l e c t i v e  with no cg or 
shear cen te r  g f f s e t .  
t o  p l o t  i s  used the program a c t u a l l y  c a l c u l a t e s  fo r  a case  with very 
small coupling compared t o  o r i g i n a l  case  (twist. angle divided by 
1000, e t c . )  
I f  the  program option t o  add uncoupled modes 
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ILL. COMPUTER PROGRAM DF1758 
A. Program Descriptioq 
The natural frequencies and mode shapes of a blade are found within 
a specifled rar?ge of frequency and for specified ranges of rotor RPM 
and root collective angle. Aotor RPM and root collective angle are 
taken at even Lncrements between a minimum and a m i m u m  value. Tor- 
sional teras may be calculated or ignored. 
A listing of program DP1758 is in Appendix D. A brief description of 
its function apFears at the start of the listing of each subroutine. 




ndate - 8 byte variable returned as date 
in form "01/02/71" (2 Jan 71). 
SETTME Itke) 
tLmc - Initializes TIMEX to "time" in minutes. 
TIMEX (tu.dt,tl) 
tu - Time (in min.) since call t o  SETIME 
dt - Time (in nip.) since last call to 
TIMEX OR SETIME 
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C. O u t p u t  Format 
1. A summary of aLL input is pr in t ed  out. 
2. I f  input  requested p r in tou t  of mode shapes, then one page is 
p r in t ed  f o r  each n a t u r a l  frequency. 
p r in t ed  f o r  de f l ec t ions  i n  t h e  x-y plane, shear  fo rces  and moments 
i n  the beamchord plane,  and f o r  t o r s i o n a l  displacements and moments 
i f  t o r s ion  is used. 
A s u m r y  of a l l  n a t u r a l  frequencies is printed.  
I f  input requested a plot,  then n a t u r a l  frequency is p l o t t e d  as 
a function of r o t o r  RPM. 
funct ion frequencies a s  a funct ion of hub type ant  number of 
blades. 
Normalized values  are 
3. 
4. 
The f a n  p l o t s  a l s o  show t h e  fo rc ing  
The maxi m 
where Ax +py 
e f l e c t i o n  plane angle shown on output is the  a r c t a n  of by/& F 4  is a t  maxinum value. 
See Appendix B f o r  sample of output. 
5 .  I f  the  input data  request s t h e  output t o  be punched out ,  t he  
following cards  a r e  produced: 
CARD DESCRIPTION FORMAT 
1 I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  Card (Same as input Card 3) 
2-4 Blade Mass Dis t r ibu t ion  and T i p  Weight 7F10.0 
5-7 Beamwise Mass Moments of I n e r t i a  7F10.0 
8-10 Chordwise Xass Moments of I n e r t i a  7F10.0 
U p  t o  6 Co l l ec t ive  Blade Modes (13 cards/mode) 6F10.0 
Up t o  6 Cycl ic  Blade Modes (13 cards/mode) 6F10.0 
Up t o  6 Scissor  Blade Modes (13 cards/mode) 6Flb. 0 
6 Cycl ic  Detuning Cards f o r  Co l l ec t ive  Modes 6F10.0, 2F5.0 
6 Cyclic Detuning Cards f o r  Cyclic Modes 6F10.0, 2F5.0 
6 Cyclic Detuning Cards f o r  Sc i s so r  Modes 6F10.0, 2F5.0 
18 
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The 11th card is 




4 i  -50 
51-60 
The damping f a c t o r  
(Out-of-plane)i 
( Inp lane 1 
(TorsionIi 
(out - of -P lane ) i+l 
(Inplane)i+l 
i+l (Tors ion) 
( 011 t - of -Plane) ip 
( Inp lane)  
(Tors ion) tip 
(Natural  Frequency/RPM) 
(Mode Type Ind ica to r )  
t i P  
(Imnping Factor)  
is set  t o  zero f o r  the r i g i d  body f lapping mode and 
0.02  f o r  a l l  o ther  modes. 
The 12th card has only one value a t  present  
Column 1-10 The change i n  inplane slope across  an element with 
zero chordwise s t i f f n e s s .  
The 13th card w i l l  be blank. It  may be replaced by the  appropriate  
c y c l i c  detuning" card. II 
The f i rs t  1 2  cards contain the  following add i t iona l  information f o r  
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  purposes : 
Column 61-66 NAME as i npu t  on Card 3 
67-68 
69-71 Mode type ind ica to r  
Mode number of t h i s  mode type (1 t o  6)  
1 f o r  c o l l e c t i v e  modes 
0 f o r  s c i s s o r  modes 
-1 f o r  c y c l i c  modes 
299-099-724 19 
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72-75 Value of root  c o l l e c t i v e  p i t c h  
76-80 Value  of r o t o r  RPM 













The t r a n s f e r  term, 
Natural frequency a t  
( c r d  
Xatural  frequency a t  
( c p d  
Natural  frequency a t  
(cpin) 
Satrrral frequency a t  
( c p d  
low RPM and low p i t c h  angle 
low RPM arid high p i t c h  angle 
high RPM and l o w  p i t c h  angle 
high RPM and high p i t c h  angle  
L/2 (high p i t c h  angle - low p i t c h  angle)  
1 / 2  (high RPM - low RPM) 
Average c o l l e c t i v e  p i t c h  
Average RPM 
NAME from input card 3 
Mode number 
Mode type ind ica to r  
2 pRC is added t o  chordwise mass moment of i n e r t i a ,  
before the i n e r t i a  i s  punched out. I cc  , 
The mode shape components have the following u n i t s  
Component 
inp 1 ane 
out-of -plane 
Units 
f e e t  
f e e t  
t o r s  ion degrees 
I f  unequal segment lengths are used ,  the following charlges are made t o  
the punched output. 
1. The mass and i n e r t i a s  a r e  recomputed t o  be represented with 
20 equal segments. 
2. Linear i n t e rpo la t ion  is  used t o  obtain mode shapes co r re s -  
ponding t o  20 equal segments. 
2 99 -0 99 - 7 24 20 
APPENDIX A 
CALCULATION OF DEFLECTIONS, SHEAR FORCES, AND MOMENTS 
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A. Elastic Coefficients 
I ,  Definitions: 
= Beamwise d.eflectim of elastic axis due to 
d~~ unit force 
= Chordwise deflection due to unit force 
= Deflection due to unit moment 
= Angular deflection due to unit force 
= Angular deflection due to unit moment 
= Angle of twist due to unit torque 
= Angle of twist due to unit force 
dFC 
dm, dMc 
FB' 'FC V 
MB' vMC V 
"T 
wF - 
z = Segment length 
2. Beam-Chord Axis Elastic Coefficients 
- 
= z/EZ M V 
dn = uF = 'E2/2E1 
dF = T ~ / ~ E I  
"T = T/GJ 
3. X-Y-Z Axis Coefficients 
The elastic coefficients are taken from Fig. 10 through Fig. 17. 







dTX = -S W 
dTY 'xWT 
Y T  
Figure 10. Linehr Deflections Due t o  Unit Torque. 
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Y 
Figure 11. Litiear Deflection Due to Twist Caused 










- WL - SxWT = dTY 
dLx = (dR) - dm ) SE? 8 COS 6 - Sydm 
L e t :  dgC = (dpg - dpz ) m e  m s g  
‘LY = dFB cos 2 e + dpC ~ n a 2  e + sxdW 
dm = dBC - ‘ydTY 
Figure 12. Linear Deflections Due t o  Unit 
Out - o f - P1 ane Fo rc. e. 
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Figure 13.  Linear Deflections Due to Inplane Unit Force. 
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L - W$X 
Y 
L e  I 
f -. 
$me 
h i - I  
Y 
= (YPB - 'PC) SIN e cose dm = %x 
cos2 e +  UFC s d e  %Y = "LY = 'FB 
Fig. 14. Angular Deflection Due to  Out-of-Plene Unit Force and 




Figure 15. Angular Deflection Due to Inplane Unit Force and 
Linear Deflection Due to Inplane Unit Moment. 
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M =/  
Fig-ere 15. An::rlar Deflection Due t o  Out-of-Plane 
U n i t  Moment. 
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Figdre 17. Angular Deflection Due t o  Inplane Unit 
Moment. 
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B.  Dynamically Equivalent Mass System 
Figure 18 shows the location of mass, m i ?  w i t h  respect t o  
tho, coordinate system of Figure 1. The X ' * - ~ " - Z ~ ~  axis 
s y s t e m  is  paral le l  to  the beam-chord axis system w i t h  its 
or ig in  at  the c o g .  Ia, IBB are second products 
of the mass with respect t o  the y'*-E', x"-z", and x"-y" 
planes? respectively.  




form a dynamically equivalent mass system when: Z? 
2 -  
2ax mx - Icc 
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%"I1 T O  CHORD A X I S  
y" Ii T O  BEAM A X I S  
Z"1I TO 2 
F i g u r e  i8. Dynamically Equivalent Mass System. 
299-099-724 
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In F igu re  19 a l l  axis sys tems shown are parallel and the 
dynamically equivalent mass sys tem is t h e  same as  shown in  
Figure 18. Figure 20 shows the equivalent mass sys tem 
dimensioned r e l a t i v e  t o  the X ~ ' ~ " ~ ' ' ' ~ - Z ~ ' ~ ~  axis s y s t e m .  The 
accelerat ions of t he  x~ '~ ' -~ ' ' " -z~ '"  ax is  sys t em are, from 
Figure 19: 
2 -n R in  the z d i rec t ion  
-(Q2 + w 2 ) m  in the x direction 
2 - w Ay i n  t he  y d i r ec t ion  
If bx,  by, and bZ are the  x" ' ,  y"' , z'" coordinates of a 
mass, in, then the forces  produced by t h a t  mass are: 
F2 = m[n2(R + bZ) + ,?w($ - bX) + u28(- - b.:)] 
FX = .[a2(- TI + bx) + w24(a + by) + w 2 c ( b z ) + ( n 2  --"p.1 
Fy = m[w2 &(F - bx) + w 2 8 ( b Z )  + w 2  AY] 
Where : 
= rCCOS e +  rgSIN 8 




X = rX -+ry 
X Y = ry + + r  
- 





- b2- bX - 
2 a p S Y  2 aXSINY 2 ax (WIN e -+cos+ 
2 a p Y  i %COSY i +xes e 
299-099-724 34 
299-099-724 
Since Ax, Ay, 6, p, and J, represent small displacements, 
products of these terms may be ignored. The forces are: 
I 
Where: Y =  e + b  











mX[Sz2(R 2 s X p  SINf3iaX9COSe cos 8 )  
+ w2p( -  T 2 ax SIN e) 
+ w*p(- '7 i a, cos 0)j 
299-099-724 36 
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Summing the forces ,  subtracting the :.,itrifugal force teri.1, 
Q Rm, and m.aking the substitution,  m = 2 (m, + my + mz): 2 
FZ - u n. ( 4rx-  pry) 
FX =-a*mr X +q + >)my + (Q' + w2) m h ~  
The moments about the xt" -y" ' - z t t '  origin,  substitutina Izz,  













Summing and subtracting static moments: 
T' = Icc( - Q ? & C O S ~  e + 02d S I N ~ O  + 02$ 
+ w2(Izz + IBB 00s 2 8 .& Icc 
+ +[(.' + U ' ) ( I ~ ~  - I,,)s~ ecose] 1
299-099-724 38 
FY * Taking the moments about the x"' -y" ' -z" '  axis due to Fx, and FZ and ignoring the centrifugal force  term, Q2h: - 
T' = yFx + TFy 
- M' = -yFZ 
- 
Q' = xFZ 
T' = m(ry+ +rx )[-n2rx+(g+ w 2 )  (Ax+ +ry)] 
+ p(rx - 4ry)( W')(AY + +r x ) 
Summing moments and subtracting s t a t i c  terms: 
+ - 2 [ I88 + Icc + m(r: + r:2)]1 
M' = B V ( -  xzz + IBBC0s2 e + lccSIN26) 
T 
I ')I +i[ln2 + U) 2 )(IBB - Icc)SINO COS e -  w 2 mrxry 
2 2 
+ " 2 (Izz + IBBCOS 0 + ICCSIN 8 + m r y  
0' = w z P [ ( I B B  - Ice) SIN  COS e - mrxryJ 
299-099-724 39 
Let: IC - - Izz + 'BB 
IR = IBB + Icc + m(r: + r:) 
2 2 2 = IcCoS 8 + IBSIN 8 + m r y  Mf18" 
M&m = (IC - 1,)sme cos e 
= I ~ S I N "  3 e + 1,c0s2 e + mrx 2 
dJL90 M 
Changes in forces and moments 
centrifugal force  term, Q2mR, 
due t o  mass sys tem ignoring 
become : 
299-099-724 40 
C. Action l ine  of centrifugal  force, F 
Figures 21 and 22 show schematically the forces a d  moments 
acting on a sect ion.  
and Fm are moments due t o  the centrifugal  forces.  
F is  the centrifugal force and Fm 
s t a  i 
2 F s t a  i = z  S a m 2  








- mi +I - Axi-Mik-QidQx-(Li-Fifli)du- (0.4 1 1 1  .$.)d&-F&. i+1  -T i d TX 
= Li+  L' Li +L 
Di+l 
'i +1 1 
Qi +1 
= Di+ D' 
- Mi- F . (  AYi- A y i + l  ) - FTXi( 6.- I +i+ l )+  Liz + M' 
- Qi- F # X ~ - A X ~ + ~ )  - Fmi(6i-6i+1 ) + D i z  + Q' 
*i +I Ti- Fm (Is i -  B i + 1 )  - Fm(~i-@i+1)+ T' 
+i+l. = +i+ %L/3i + WFD$i - WLLi - WDDi - WTTi 
Introduce the  following quant i t ies  that do not depend on P: - - 
d ' L Y  - dLY- ="LY 
- - 
d'DY - dDY' zvDY - - 
dtMy - dm- zvMY 
- 
d'Qy = dQy- ZVQY 
- - 
d ' L X  - dLX' zyLx 
- - 
d'DX - dDX' z'OX 
299-099-724 43 
Introduce the foLLowing quantities that do depend on F. 
- 
LY- = d~~~ = Fid' 
d~~~ = F i d '  Ey 
dFLX = FidfLX 
- 
~ F D X  = FidfLx- z 
= F . w  
= F.t 
FLY 1 LY 
"FDY 1 DY 





' G J ~ ~  - FiWL - 
wFD = FiWD 
299-099-724 44 
The recurrence formulas then become: 
B i + 1  = Bi  + aP 
Since the forces and moments are calculated inb'd of t h e  masses 
they will n o t  be zero a t  the t i p .  The t i p  values are: 
L~~~ - L'TIP 
D~~ P - D ' T I P  
- 
- 
M~~~ = M * ~ ~ ~  
- 
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10 
+1 
2 9 9 - 0 3 9 - 7 2 4  83 
299-039-724 84 
AWP 12 89@ 
AWPL2900 
A* L2010 
APP L 2 92 0 
AWPL2930 
A r P L 2 9 6 O  





A M W 3 0 0 0  
AwPI3010 
AwPL3020 
A?@ I 3  03 0 
4WP13040 
A W L 3 0 5 0  
A W L 3 0 6 0  
A M 0 1 3 0 7 0  
AMP L 308 0 







A W L 3 1  60 
ANPL317O 
AMPL3 180  
AMP13190 
A*PL1?OO 





C A R M 7 5 0  
C b R I r O 7 6 0  
C AQ DO770 
CAQFO7PO 
C A R W T 9 0  
CAR WbOO 
C AP DOP 1 0 
CAc\DO82O 
CAR We10 




C A @ O O P A O  
C A R  ~ 0 8 9 0  
C AR OW00 
C A R W 9 1 0  
CAS M ) W O  
C A R P 0 0 3 0  
C A R P 0 9 4 0  
CAR@O950 
CAR We60 
C AS Do970 
CAR POOP0 
C AR D O 9 9 0  
C A R F l O O O  
CAR E l  01 0 
C AQ P102 0 
C h R D l O 3 0  
C A R P 1 0 4 6  
CAP @lo50 
C A P 0 1 0 6 0  
C A Q D l O 7 0  
C L ~ 0 1 0 P 0  
CAR bl100 
CARD1 110 
C A R P I  120 
C A P O 1 1 3 0  
CARP1 I40 
c AP r i  090 
i39--099-724 87 
C A I  012'60 
C bR 01 170 
CARP1 7FO 
CARP1 290 
CAP P l100  
C AQbl310 
CAR01320 




c AR r 1 370 
C ARZIl3PO 
C A R b l V O  




C A R F 1  WC 
CAR P1450 
CAR Pl46 0 
C be Ir147P 
C AR@l480 
C AD F1.490 
C AR @I WC 
C AR bl5.10 
CAR 01 5 1 0  
C A R  P154@ 
C Am @1550 
CARD1560 





C b F  F0570 
C PE C O 5 I  0 
CO€ FO SO0 
CPFF0M)Q 
CFE F 0 6 l O  
C M  F o e 0  
CPC G O 6 3  0 
C M F O b c O  
CFF F065C 
C W F O 6 6 0  
C O E F 0 6 V 0  
COEFO6PO 
C F€ FO 690 
C n F F O 7 0 0  
C O F F 0 7 1 0  
C b F  FO 72 0 
C n E  F 0 7 3 0  
CllFF0740 
C O F F O 7 5 0  
C F E F 0 7 6 0  
CVE F O f P  0 
C b F  G O 7 9 0  
COE FOP00 
CFEFOPlO 
CDE F V 2 0  
COE FOP3 0 
CPEFOMC' 
C(rEFOPS0 
C @ f  FOPb@ 
C M  F O R 7 0  
CCF FOePO 
CPEFOP90 
C M  FOQOO 
~ P E  t o n o  
299-099-724 90 
299-399-724 ?l 
e e u  Use or dirtlosure ol ddta on lhir ~ a ) c  i s  
wbpc l  10 lhe rnlriclion on the 1ilk Dsge HEUCOPTeR ~OM(WIV 
INPTO 11 0 
T NP TO1 20  
INPTO 130 
I NP TO 100 
I NP TO1 5 0  
INPTOl60 
1NP TO 17 0 
INPTOl b 3 
INpt01o0 
1 NP TO 20 0 
1'4P TO z 1 0 
fNPf0370 
INPT033C 
1 NP TO 300 
1YPTO250 
INPtO160 
I N P t 0  770 
TWTO 28 0 
I NP TO 19 @ 
INPT0300 
INPTO3I 
299-099- 72 4 92 
























OPTIONS - NAME= PAIN T O P T ~ ~ ~ ~ L I N E C N T + ~ O ~ S I Z F ~ O O O O K T  
SWR CE T E B CD IC NDL I ST TNOZ)€CK 9 LOAD T HAP TNOFDI T I D  T XR CF 
SUBROUTINE INVD€T I O )  INVDO@lO 
c T H I S  SUBROUTINE lNVERTS AND F INOS lH€ DETFRMINANT OF A SOUARF MATRIX INVD@O?O 
S T I F F  INPUT MATRIX-INVERSE UPON RFTURN I N V M O 3 0  
Y ORDER OF STIFF (N RV N I  I N V o 0 0 4 0  
0 DETERMINANT Wc*I RFTURN 1NV@o050 
DE T .FALSE.--INVFRT S T I F F  AND F I M D  P 1ww660 
.TRUEo-FINO P ONLV ( S T I F F  ?S DESTROVECI) ? W O O 0 7 0  
NS Z S I Z E  OF ARRAV STIFF I N  T M  C A L L I N G  PROCRUI (NSZ BY N S I N V W d 8 0  
ICOOFED RFTURNS 0 FOR NO ERROR CONDITYONT 1 I F  OV€PFLOY OR 
nIvID€ C M C K  OCCURS. AND 2 I F  N A T R I X  IS STNGULIR 
CHFCK OCCUREO. (NOT USED I F  D E m o T R U E o )  
COMMON /COMD/ CMAT(5.5) T S ~ M W T ~ ? O ~ , ~ ) T I P L N (  2 0 ~ ~ 3 ) ~ 1 N O D F t 2 0 0 ~ 3 ) ~  
1 M M ~ T M ~ ~ * M M ~ T C T ( ~ ~ ) *  ST 4l)r 18 v I S T T  
2 I B S t l O t l 0 ~ 3 )  ~ ~ B E ~ ~ O T ~ O T ~ ) T ~ S ~ S ~ ~ O T ~ ) T I S ~ €  (1013) 
COnwON /CONI/ O E T i ~ S l t  IGCOFD SOW. OVRG 
LO6ICAL DFf 
I M E C E R * 2  YDEX 
REAL *8 S P f C f ~ I C A T I O N  FOR 1BM: COMUENT€D FOR CFC VERSIIW. 
REAL*R B I G A T  WILD. S X F F T * T C M A T  
DIMENSION STIFF f5 .5 )  
EWYVALFNCE l M S Z r  N )  T I C M A T 4 l r l )  v S f I F F ( 1 , l )  ) 




SFARCH FOR LARGEST ELFMENT 
W 80 K t l t N  
I F f D E T )  L=K 
1FIK.FO.N) GO TO 49 
f! TG A= 0.00 
00 20 J ~ K T N  
00 20 I ~ K T N  
HOLD D A R S I S T I F F I I T J ) )  
1FfBIGA.CE.HOLD) to T O  20 
B I G A  = NULO 




IF( lR[IW.LE.K) GO To 35  
00 30 IPLIN 
HOLF P - S T I F F f K T X )  
S T I F C f K T I )  = S T I F F ( Y R F W T I )  
S T I F F I X R O W T I )  MOLD 
IMFRCHANGF COLUMNS 
DIMENSION NDEXf50) 
N D F X f K )  I: JCOL NSZ - NSZ IROW 
1 F f X O l . L E . t O  GO TO 45 
QO 40 J=L& 
HOLD E - S T I F F ( J * K )  
S T I F F ~ J T K )  = S T I F F (  J * J C @ L )  
S T I F F  f J t JCOL 1 HbL@ 
DIVIDS COLUMN 8 V  MINUS PIVOT 
BYCA =-SfTCF (K * K )  
1CfRfGA.FO.O.DO) GC TO 160 
DO 55 I C S L T N  
tNV00090 
1 N V M ) l O O  
INvPol1@ 
1NVbOlZO 
I NVDO L3 0 
INVDO 140 
INVt rO lSO 
I NVOO 16 0 
I W F O  170 
INV@Ol@O 
f N V O 0 1 3 0  
I N V b 0 2 0 0  
XYVDOt l  c 
I YVDO 220 
I N V 0 2 3 0  
INVbO?*O 
I W O O  25 @ 
I NVFO 260 
I NVOO 27 0 
INVCWColBO 
INVM)  -0 
I NVDO 300 
I N V P 0 3 1 0  
I NVOO 32 0 
INVOO13@ 
1wn03*0 
I NVDO35 0 
1 Y V F 0 3 6 0  
1 NVOO 37@ 
INVM)3@O 
f NV b O F 0  
I N V D 0 4 0 0  
INVCm4I F 
I N V F 0 4 2 0  
1 YV 0043 0 
INVtWX)440 
I NV@0450 
I N V b O r d O  
I N V D 0 4 7 0  
I Y V D 0 4 8 0  
IYVOC49@ 
I N V F 0 5 0 0  
I r rVbO 5 1 0 
INVFO 5 2 0 
I NVD0530  
I W @ O  540 
I NVbO 5s 0 
















I F  t IC ON€ OK ) S n  FF f C . K 1 = f TI FF I IC K /B I C  A 
REDUCE HATRI% 
M, 65 I e L v N  
DO 60 J t l r N  
I F (  JON€ -It) STIFF t 1. J )  p STA FFtf  rK)*S l IFF(K.J ) *Sf ICFI  I d) 
CONTINUE 
I F t D E f )  GO TO 77 
DIVYDE ROW B V  ClVUf 
2FtJR.NE.K 1 STXFFtK,JR) = STIFF(KTJR)/STI~F(KIK) 
RfPlACF P l V C f  BY RECIPROCAL 
PtP*STIFFtK t K )  
0 s  
I F  t DE T. AND .K .EO .N 1 
S T I F F I K t K )  t 1.00/STTFF(K.K) 
FINAL ROW AN0 CCICUMWN INT€RCHANGE 
K t N  
KtK-1.  
XF(K.LEoO) GO TO 150 
J t 1 N D E X t K )  - 1) I NSZ 
IROW = N D E I t K )  - J * NSZ 
I F t f - F O e K  1 GO 70 6 5  
00 75 JRr1.N 
R ETURN 
1FfYROW.LE.KI G@ TO 120 
DO 130 I'1.N 
HOLD = STIFF~IIK) 
STI FF I I r K  F 
STr FF (1 IROW = HOLD 
1FIJCmoLF.K)  GO TO 100 
DO 110 J + l r N  
b4CR.W Sf1FFtK.J) 
fT1FFIK.J) -STfFF(JCOL.J) 
S T I F F ~ J C O L I J ~  = HOI.0 
= -STIFF f I . IROW) 
JCOL 4*1 




0 = 0.0 
RETURN 
END 




1 NVFO6 1. 0 
lNVEOb20 











I N V n 0 7 4 0  
1NVDO750 













f ~ V @ O Q @ O  
INV@O91@ 
















1 l F R O O 1  0 
I T €  ROO20 






f T E ~ 0 0 9 0  
1 TFROIOO 
I t C R O l l O  
f t E R O 1 2 0  
I T E R 0 1 9 0  
l T € B 3 1 4 O  
I T E R 0  15 0 
I T E R 0  160 
I7ERO 17@ 
I T €  RO 1R 0 
1 7 ~ ~ 0 1 9 0  
11 FRO 200 
I T F R 0 2 1 0  
I T €  RO 22 0 




IT€  R 0 2 7 0  
ITCRO2PO 
I T F R O 2 9 0  
If€ PO300 
ITFRO310 
I VF F0 22C 
I T F R O 3 3 0  
I?€ P O W 0  
XTf R0350 
1 TFFO360 
I f E P 037 (r 
I+€ R03W 
T T€ 00 390 
?TER0400 
1 TE R0410 
1 tFp0420 
I TE R043 0 
I T F R O 4 4 0  
XTEPO450 
ITFRO460 
I TF PO 47 0 
IfER048P 
1 I!! R04Q0 
I t E R 0 5 0 0  
1 f F RO 520 
IT€ PO 53C 
I t T  R0540 
X t E R 0 5 5 0  
11 € R O W 0  
I T F R O ~ I  o 
299-099-724 99 
I T € R O S 7 0  
I t F  U05@@ 




f f E R 0 6 a O  
f?€Q0650 
ITFRO660 









M O P 1 0 0 7 0  
MOP LO OR0 
WPL0090 
~ O P t ( r ! O O  
YOP LO! 10 
M F P L O U O  
MWL@ 130 
W P L O  14@ 
POP LO 150 
M O P 1 0 1 6 0  
rroPLoito 
nrmo 180 
MOP LO 190 
MOP LO 70 0 
MDPf.0210 
M 0 9 1 0 2 7 0  
MOP 10 23 0 
M D P l @ 2 4 O  
M@P LO 250 
WDPL0260 
W e t  0 270 





use or disclosure o! dab on this page is 
subiect to the restriction on me title me. 
OS/MO FORTRAN W 
OPTSONS - NAME= M A I N  ~ O P T ~ O 2 ~ 1 1 N € C N T ~ 6 0 ~ S 1 2 ~ ~ 0 0 ~ K ~  
SOURCF r€BCD IC r N O L I S T r N O O E C K  9 l O A D i M A P * N O € O I T  9 1DeXREF 
SUBROUTINE MINMAX f X ~ X M A X , X H I N ~ N ~ P R A N C , ~ R I ~ C H ~ J ~ ~ )  
O I M E N S I O N  X f 1  1 
XMAX = X f l )  
X M I N  = X f l )  
DO 100 1-2.N 
I F f  X M A X - X f I )  1394.4 
3 XMAX = X f I )  
eo To I00 
S X M I N  = X f I )  
4 1 F I X M I N - X f I 1 ~ 1 0 0 ~ 1 0 0 ~ 5  
100 C f l h l T t N U F  
I F f X M A X  * XM?N) 1.192 
2 I F t X R b X )  6 r l r t  
6 XMAX IZ 0.0 
GO TO 1 
7 XMfN = 0.0 
1 CON~INU€ 
XR = XMAX -XMIN 
U P I M  = XR 1 PRANG 
JSM * 1 
J - I F I X f A L O G l O f U P 1 W ~  1 *JSH 
P R I N C H  = .l*PWR 
K - I  
IFfXR .EO. 0.1 XR ~ 1 -  
IFfUPIM .LTo 1) JSH * 0 
PUR * 1Oo**J  
I F f P R I N C H  .CF. UPIM) GO T@ IO 
P R I N C H  = e 2  *PUR 
I F f P R I N C H  .GE- U P I M )  GO TO 10 
P R I N C H  t 05 *PWR 
a - 2  
K 1 3  
P R I N C H  PUR 
I F I P R I N C H  oGF. UPIN) GO TO 10 
K = 1  
RETURN 
10 CONTINUE 




MNM xo 02 0 
M N W  X 0 0 3  0 
W W X 0 0 4 0  
HNI, XOO5 0 
wh)rxo060 
WNWYOO7O 
H N M X O W 0  
MNM XC 090 
WWWXOIOO 
MNMXOl  IO 
M N M X 0 1 7 0  
M N H X 0 1 3 0  
MNMXOlbO 
F(uHX0150 
MN* X@ 160 
* N w X O l t O  
MNMXO 18 0 
M N w X 0 1 9 0  
MNM XO 200 
n n t M X O t l O  
HN)rXO31! 0 
MNMXO 23 0 
U N M  YO 2&0 
M M I  XO 25 0 
WNWXOZ6 F 
RNW X0?7 0 
MNWX028 0 
MNrx0?90 





M W X 0 3 5 0  
MNM XO 360 
MNMXO.37O 
M W X 0 3 8 0  
MNM X 0 4 0 0  
ma x01r90 
299-099-724 10 2 
O S f 3 6 0  FnRlRAN W 
2 9 9 -0 9 9-72 4 10 3 
eEu Use or disclosure 01 ddtd on this pale 15 
wblnt to the restriction on the t i t le w e .  HELICOPTER COM-NV 
299-099-724 104 
e)BU Use or disclosure 01 dala on this page IS  
subpct lo the reslrtclion on the tit le page HeUC0mlP C0M-v 
237 
Q L  VU1 ~ 5 0  
ptClu114(? 
PLOUI? 70  
P t t l ' :  l? '.' 
OLOl'l190 
~ L ( r U l 2 0 0  
p L @ u l z l o  
PL@1'1220 
pLOU1230 














~ L F U l 3 8 0  
PL(I'Wl390 
PLOU1400 

































Usr or disclosure 01 @la on this me 15 










~ l O U 1 P ? ~  
PLOW1 R?O 
PL0VlP40 
P LOU1 P 50 
PLPUlP60 
PlOUl P f O  
PlQlt18P 0 
P LOU1 e90 
PL@lJ1900 
PLnUlPlO 
















p LO lrz 08 0 
PlO U? 99 0 
PLOU? 100 
P L @ l ~ ? I l O  
PLOU? 170 











p LOU? 240 
PLOU2150 
pL@Lt2260 
P 1 N J Z  27 0 
PLOll? f R O  
P L @U? 29 0 
P L @U? 30 0 
299-099-724 106 
Use of disclosure o! datr on lhis paje I$ 
rublect to the rertricl ion on Ihe I l l le me. 
WRITE (6  9901 t €1 
901 FORMAT f 38HOPLOT REQUESTED-PROGRAM FXECUTION T I M F  rCA.29  

























0 LbLV 46 0 
PlOU2470 
P l  FU? 4P 0 
PLOU2490 
P LOU? *bQ 
P t W 2 5 1 0  













P LFlQ os 0 
pLbU?66 0 
P l  OU2 670 
PLOU26FO 
D 1 Ol’? 69 0 
PL~U2’100 
P lFU?7 ln  




P l  011) 76 0 
0 LOU277 0 
PLC?U??90 
P L O W  PO0 
p L O W  R l  0 
P LOU? 820 
PL(rV2P30 
PLOUPRSO 




~ ~ ~ 2 4 5  o 
P L O U ~  o 
PLOU~BOO 
2S9-099-724 107 
UIc w discburr ol daa on MIS 












PL0172 99 0 
P L O ~ O O O  
PLOlDOlO 









S T A R 0 6 3 C  
S f A R O M 0  
S l A R 0 6 S O  
STAPO660 
STAR0610 
S T A R 0 6 8  0 
STAR0690  
S T A R 0 7 0 0  
STAROtlO 
S t A P O t 2 0  
S f A R O B 0  
STAR0760  
S A @ O ? 5 0  
S T A R 0 7 6 0  
STAQOVQ 
STAR0700 







S T A R 0 0 6 0  
S f A R @  b? 0 
STAR0 be 0 
STAR0990 
STAR0900 
ST AROQt 0 
S T A R 0 0 2 0  
STAR0030 
S T A R 0 9 4 0  
STAiP0950 
STAROQ60 
S f APOQ?O 
STAROW@ 
ST A R C 3 9 0  
S T A R 1 0 0 0  
STAR 101 0 
S T A R 1 0 2 0  
S T A R 1  030 
S T A P I W O  
Sf l iQ1050  
ST A R 1 04 0 
S+ARIO?O 
STAR 1 OB 0 
STAPl090  
STAR1100 













































































































l t l O  
1720 
299-099-724 111 
USQ or airtbrure ol dau on VIIS pqe IS 









































STAR1 W O  
STAR188@ 
STAP 1 e90 
S T A R 1 9 0 0  
S T A R l 9 l C  
STAR1 920 
ST A R 1 03 0 
S T A Q l 9 4 0  
S T A R 1 9 5 0  
S t A R 1 9 6 n  
STARlWf?  
S T A R 1 9 0 0  
S T A P l 9 Q O  
STAR2000 
S t A R 2 0 1 0  





S T A R 2 0 7 0  
STAWOPO 
STAR2090 
S T A P t l 9 0  


















S t A R 2 4 6 0  
STAP347O 
STAR2460  
ST A9249 0 
STAR?U)O 
STAR2510  









ST A P?62@ 
S ? A R ? 6 3 0  
STAR2640 
ST A R265 0 
fTAR3660 
STA R 2 6 7 0  
S? A P2 600 
STAR269 0 
STAR2700  
ST A R 2 7 l O  
S A R 2 7 2 0  
S t A V 2 n 0  
STAR2%@. 








S T A R 2 R 3 0  
STAR2840 
S7 AP2 e50 
ST A R2 86 0 
St A P P F t O  
STAR2000 
~ 7 ~ ~ 2 5 2 0  
299-099-724 113 
Use or disclosure of (lata or: Mir pa)c IS 




-U Use or disclosure of dMd on this paqe i s  
subpl Io the restriction on the tilk pqe. HELICOPTER OOMRNV 
901 
SUM nO 11 0 
S l ~ W 6 W Q  
SU~Wol30 







S W w O  22 0 






SUM r0 300 
sUwr0313 
SUM n6 3': 0 













S V w M 0 4 6 0  
SUM w 470 
SWrO480 
SUM W O O 0  
s im m 14 o 
S U ~ U J ~ O  
299-099-724 
I N 1  =l 
I N 2 = l  
w 60 IST- l r1RCOL 
IF1 lST21 IST)  oLToISTl1  IST)  oANDmIS14t 1 s t )  oLTolST31IST)) * GO TO 60 
LlNESnL!N€S* 1 
902 FORMAT 11H 1 





-LL e or disclowre of ddld on lhis we 15 











OPTIONS NAME = MA I N  .OPT-QZ. L I N E C N T ~ b O ~ S l Z f  XOOOOK 
S@URC€*€BCO IC (NOL lST*NOOECK tLOlO.~AP.NOFOIT,IDcrftEF 
SUBROUTINE XVPlOT ( V * X * N * h %  ~ I S C A L E ~ M ~ T P R N T ~ T I T L F )  x v P 1 0 0 1 0  
X 9 V INPUT ARRAYS TO CROSS PLOT XVP LO020  
N N W 8 F R  OF POINTS T@ PLOT xvp10030 
YR AlPHABFT CVCLE KEY: CYCLES TwRU F I R S T  NR L E T W R S  X V P l D o 4 0  
ISCAL€ - 0 M U N S  PLOT X AN0 V ON SAME S C A l F  XVP L 0 05 0 
N@T = 0 MEANS USE REST SCALE FOR EACH VARIABLE x v P 1 0 0 6 0  
M f3lCCK NUM6FR TO R€ F f L l € D  9 V  T M I S  C A l L  14 RLOCKS T@fAl1  XVPl@@?O 
f PRNT 1 MEANS T O  P R I N T  THF WHOLE PAC€ OF 4 PLOTS 
NOT = 1 M E W S  TO RFTURN WITHOUT P R I N T I N G  
T ITLE 24 ALPHAMERIC CMARACTFOS DFSCRXBING P l P T  VARIABLES 
LOG1 CAL.1 T l T C  €*I+€ AD oHSCL.N€XPr)YSIGNrRlI)CK ALP *BLANK *ONE t M  INUS 
x v P 1 0 0 8 0  
x v P 10 09 c 
uvp 10100 
~ V P l O l l O  
XYPLO 120 
X V P L 0 1 3 0  
X V P L O l 4 0  
XVP lO16@ 
X V P L 0 1 7 0  
X v P L C l F O  
XVPLO190 
x v P 1 0 2 0 0  
XVP L o n  0 
xvp 10 230 
X V P l O ? ~ ( r  
XVP10?40  
XVP lO25  0 
X V P l O 3 6 0  
X v P L 0 3 7 0  
XvPLO2aO 
X V P l O 2 9 0  
X YP 10 30 0 
I IVPLO~~C!  
xvp 1032 0 
XVP ~ 0 3 3 0  
XVP1034Q 
X V P 1 0 3 5 0  
YVP lO36C 
XVP LO 37 C 
XVPlO3PQ 












XVPLOs l  0 
X v P L 0 5 2 0  
XVPL@53@ 
xv p L 0 5 l O  
XVPC 055 0 
XVPlOCi60 
I I V P L O ~ ~ O  
299-099-724 118 
Use or disc low)  01 Oats on this  pap^ IS 
iubiert to tho restriction on tho title me. 
1 + 1  XYPL0.;10 
00 200 K m l r N  XVP 1 0 5 P  0 
I Y X R O  *X fK)+SCAlEX 40.5 xvPlos9o 
J JZERO + V ( K )  * S C A l F Y  40.5 XVPlObO@ 
BLDCKfJ*X) 0 ALPtL) xvp LO 61 0 
1 = L + l  X Y P 1 0 6 2 0  
IF ( l -6T .NR)  101 XY P 10 63 0 
200 CONfINUE x v P l o c 4 o  
C F f l l  I N  NUM6FRS I N  H€&O!NG XVPLO 65 0 
H F A D t l B )  = N S C l f K Y )  XVP 10 660 
HFAOf32) = N S C l f K X )  XYP 10 67 0 
NS = 1 x v P l o 6 e o  
I F f J V  . l T o  0 )  NS *2 XY P l O  69 0 
WAD! 21 t = NSXGNf NS ) XYPlO7OO 
NS s! 1 WVP 10710 
I F f J X  * l f o  0 )  NS e2 XYP 1@')20 
WAD( 35 1 = NSIGNt NS ) XYPLO?? 0 
NS - 'ABS(JYl +1 X VP 1 Q W O  
WEADt22) = NFXPINS) X V P L 0 7 5 0  
N f  6 ' IABStJX)  *1 X v P l O t 6 0  
C PUI HEADING I N T n  BLOCK X V P l O f s O  
3 0 f V z l U l - ' l  x v P l o f o o  
YS = XXZfM)  +l W W O P O O  
DO 400 K m l r 2 4  X Y P l O F l O  
8LUCK f J 9 XS+K I * f X T l f  t X  ) X V P l O P 2 0  
400 CONTINUE X V P l O P 3 0  
IS = IS 424 xvp io840 
DO 500 K m l p 3 6  X V ~ l O P S ~  
8 l O C K  f J* IS+K 1 * WFAOI K )  XVP 10860 
500 C@NTfNUF XVP LO P I  0 
40 IF4 IPRNT .E@. 0 )  RETURN XVPlOPP@ 
WR!TF (691 )  ~ ~ R l O C K ~ J ~ I ~ r f ~ l r 1 3 0 ) ~ J ~ l r 6 0 )  X YP 10 P90 
1 FORMAT I * l @ / ! *  * 130A1 1 1 x Y P 1 0 0 0 0  
WRI-  f 6 r 2 1  XVP 10910 
2 FORMAT f * O  B AND C ARE SCALED TO 1 INCH: T ?S S C A l F D  Tl, 10 D F C ~ ' ) X V P l O o 2 0  
RFTtRN XVP L 003 0 
END x v o l o ~ * o  
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